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Thomas BaPvaca,. Hopi IPdiaP
uaditionatist, will be the featured
speaker in the AIMBA Lecture
Series tonight at 7:00 in Room 250
of the SUB. His topic will be on the
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Hopi·Navajo lapd dispute.

Thursday, January 30, 1975
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VP Gomez Impeached
For Election Tampering
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'By ORLANDO MEDINA
On vote of 15 to the ASUNM
Senate voted Wednesday night to
impeach ASUNM Vice President
Ernesto Gomez.
The vote to impeach Gomez
was taken following allegations by
former ·ASUNM Elections
Committee chair, Gene .Brito, that
Brito, Gomez· and Lobby
c h a i r p e r s o n· B e r t h a
Sisneros- Parker had tampered
with last Fall's election ballots.
.Brito said that following the
election he and Gomez were
involved in recounting the ballots, c
specifically to find more votes for
senatorial candidate Ramon Vigil.
More votes were required for
Vigil to unseat incumbent senator
Larry Abraham for the last place
seat left in the senate} Abraham
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Gene Brito

NCHO Will Lobby
For Edu~. ~oney
.By ARLEY SANCHEZ
A lobbying committee from the UNM branch or the ,National
Chicano Health Organization will venture into Santa Fe within
the next few weeks in an effort to secure $30,000 in state money
·to finance a clinical education program that NCHO director
Jimmy Martinez says w.ill put badly needed medical help into
Several small New Mexico communities this summer.
·
''. If the money is appropriated, it will be used to pay the salaries
of 16 students involved in various health related fields who will
attempt to ~lleviate the reported health .manpower sbortages in
communities like El . Rito, Truchas, Penasco and Dixon, New
Mexico. The Bobby Garcia Memorial'clinic and the South Valley
Area Council in Albuquerque are two. other organizations which
have agreed to participate .in the program, should the
appropriation be approved •.
''What we're trying to do is give these places some help, give
clinical e:x:perience to the students, and establish better
university-community relations. El Rito has been trying to open a
clinic fo! three years and now we'll be sending them three
people,., explained Martinez.
"Our long range goal is to increase the health care manpower in
the state and if this program does well during the summer, we're
hoping we can continue it," he added. , .·
· .
Some members of'NCHO have already informally approached a
· few senators but nothing concrete has come out of the meetings
(Continued on page li)
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was ahead of Vigil by five votes in
the race.
"Gomez was bec()ming more
disturbed b)~ the vote/' Brito said,
uwhen Bertha Sisneros-Parker
happened in."
·
Brito said thatSisneros-Parker
inquired what wafS happening .and
after being informed she said she
had not bceaJ allowed to vote in
the election.
Brito said ·Sisneros -i'arker wal?
then allowed to vote and her
ballot was included in the
tabulation.
Brito was questioned by
Senator Joe Samora for proof of
his allegation •and Brito responded
that he did have proof and had
turned over to the ASUNM
Attorney Generat the ballots in
question.
Brito said that in the stack or
ballots turned over there would be
an improperly numbered ballot.
Gomez denied the .allegations
· of Brito and turned the meeting
chair over to the president pro
tern porum, Damon Tobias,. to
preside over the impeachment
motion.
After the vote ot impeachment
the senate established an ad hoc
committee to hear the
impeachment charge and
allegations by the next senate
meeting.
At that time the hearing wiiJ be
presided over by the ASUNM
Chief Justice Mark Ish.
The ad hoc committee
investig-ating the charges will
consist of the senate body as a
whole and the committee will be
chaired by Sen. Laura Notley.
The first meeting of the ad hoc
committee will be tonight in the
SUB. at 7:45 p.m. to investigate
the allegations.
In connection with the
impeachment action, the senate
voted .to ·pass an emergency
appropriations bill to provide legal
counsel for the ad hoc committee.
The appropriation ot $300 was
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Ernesto Gomez

Sheehan Pushes For
Systems Analyst (To
Pror}ram Compute·r
Editol'ts Note: This is the
second part of a two-part series on
the Student Aids Office. Part one,
ifl yesterday's LOBO, dealt WitiJ
the Aids Office's policy of
deducting tuition and other
expenses [rom a studettl,s loan,
eve11 if the student had paid the
tuition or whateveralt•eady.

"By TOM NEWSOME
Student Aids Director Jack
Sheehan hopes to hire a systems
analyst to write a computer
program for disbursing financial
aid. Shared time on the computers
at UNM is not as much of a
problem as preparing an efficient
way to use an automated system.
Sheehan. said he is . taking a
"blind look" at the fall of i975
for putting a computerized. system
into total use. The New Mexico
Student Loan (NMSL) program is
the only . one at present f~Uy
computerized. The work·study
program is partially computel'i~d.
Increased enrollment has
squeezed the financial aids staff of
(Continued on page 8) time ~nd energy. Sheehan
eg~ploys about 36 people, roughly
split between professional clerks
and students, each assigned to the
various programs deaJing . with
UNM itself, work·study, NMSL,
and scholarships. •
A fulltime in£ormation desk
clerk is available. Sheehan said he
is about two PeOple short on his
staff. Student workerr; pull files
and . do some typin:g. All loarr
applications are reviewed and
processed by a professional group
of four finapcial aids officers.
"At the end of the third day
they (staff) start to weal' ·out. l
had to go out there and fend thern
(students) oft for a while so they
could get some lunch/' said
Sheehan. uThere's somebod~
breathing down our necks from 8
a.m. until closing;"·
·The bullets showp above are; iJHd
Consolidating has cut
by the APD lind cdmmonty k110Wn
confusion •. ''It doesn't make sense
lis durn durn bullets--no irony
to hopskotch ar()tind," Sheehan
intendlld. The picture on the left
·said.
. reveals the wav a durn durn leaves . .Students e(unplain frequently
the body. lr1 this case the buile.t
()f having to overcome a m~:~nual
entered a very thick btodc of soap,
money.bag, opened and.closed by
fragmented, and exited in two
too
many hands. Finding: money
places. For more details see page 2.
and getting it jn one. piec:e al'e

DumDum

Controversy

-·

Bertha Sisneros Parker

often tougher than using: it
smartly.
.
"A financial aids officer is a
gambler," said Sheehan. "If not,
he's not doing his job."
Sheehan said 10 to 12 per cent
or financial aid recipients ncvt!r
claim their money. For that
reason he awards 110 per cent of
the money actually available in
the several progl"ams he
admin.isters to give more people a
better chance at getting some for
(Continued on page 3)

Case load
Shortage
~ln·dicts' U
By DANIEL CRAIN
The committee that arbitrates
in matters of student misconduct
has. found itse1f left with nothing
to do.
The Student Standards
Committee,s case load so far this
year stands at zero. Committee
chairman. and third-year .Jaw
student John Kirk said that the
current dea~th of cases, especially
thoSe concerning aJieged student
dishonesty, in eftect constitutes
an "indictment" of the
Unlversi ty ;s consideration for
"academic due process.
"ttm sorry to say that most
cases of academic dishonesty are
handled at the departmental or
professoriat level,,; said Kirk. uNo ·
one should be accused of cheating
without ·being given the tight· to
present his case for judgment by a
body .outside the department such
as the Student Standards
Committee. u
Kirk said. he regards cases of
alleged academic dishonesty .. as
being a disciplinary matter coming
under the jurisdiction of the
comrni ttee and· the president.,
rather than an acadernie matter to
be dealt with uin house'" by
professors.
. '
That _n.o cases have been
brbught before the committee for
(Qontin.ued on pl1ge 3)
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Use. ofHol/ow Poiilts
AndNMCLU Concern
By LEIGH •roUJ,QUSE
'l'he dum dum (lwllow point).
bullet was banned in warfare bY
' the Geneva Convention of 1949,
yet the Albuquerque Police
D~Jpartment (APD) has coosidered
issuing it a~' ammunition.
The bullet was first outiawf'd
for . Warfare by the Hague
Declaration o( 1899, and the'
Hague Convention Qf 1907. Yet it
h11s teappe11red.in many Ameri~:an
cities tQ ''deter crime."
The bullet was deveiQped in the
late 19th I!Cn tory by a Captain
Bertie Clay at Dum Dum, India.
C11pt. Clay found that a large soft
bullet was more effective in
·stopping the
charges Qf
"often fanatic
hill tribes·
tnen."
H''e cd i .s·
covered that a
bullet made of
pure soft lead
without
copper sheathing, in addition to
being scored Ol' formed in
·irregular shapes, would . expand
upon impact causing great damage
to the person struck by the bullet.

Pol ice Shot
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Hollander said the NMCLU has
11ot said policemen do not have
the right to defend their lives, hut
that she read whe.re Los Angeles
Police Chief Edward Davis said,
"50 per cent of all policemen
shot, are shot wlth their own
wea.pons, ,,
Hollander said what is going to
happen when those guns have
dum dum bullets and are turned
011 the officer or possibly an
innocent bystander?
The New Mexico Civil Liberties
Union said it will pursue the
matter .should the APD authorize
the usc of the bullet through
legislative action or a lawsuit,
The Bernalillo Sheriff's
Department said they have not
and will not use the dum dum
bullet.
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DISCOUr.tT
PRICES!
WHERE YOU CAN GET EVERYTHING!

LfitiGELLS

.

.Ride The

ammunition and were unable to
find a1,1y experiments conducted
by manufacturers, police
departments or the military to
prove or disprove the ricochet
potential.
•
The LOBO ·interviewed Nancy
Hollander of the New Mexico
Civil Liberties Union (NMCLU) to
find out what the NMCLU was
doing or proposed to do about the
use of the dum dum bullet in the
Albuquerque area. (The LOBO
also contacted Captain Lane• W.
Vance, head of the APD's tm;k

'FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES
2510C~NTRAL AVE. 266·3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
, 3600 4th ST. N. W.
344-5002

l•· il\ ~~.~12':, !!,1!£
And
Albuquerque

Up to. 90 ~iles per gallon on
a two wheel fun machine.
No Pedalling ·required

Children's Theater
Present

••

••

Sala
$499.00

Sat. Feb. 1, Sun. Feb. 2-1:30and 3:30pm.
Tickets.....;in advance $1.25-Door $1.50
. Group Rates-· 10 or more $1.00 each

**********************************'
5400 MenavJ

COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB·ON TRANSFI;R LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
'SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATE~IALS/CLAY/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS/.CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLIE'S AND PAPERS

~·

Tel277-3121
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Outfitters for ski touring and backpacking
Sales-service-rentals-clinics
smce 1967
256-9190
1 031 San Mateo S.E.
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bullet, and was told that no
information would he given to the
public until a committee stUdY
was in the hands of the chief of
Bystander Danger
Some police believe that this police.)
Hollander said she h11d talked
gun places toQ high a danger Qn
with
the APD's police task force,
innollCnt bystunders. The M~C
composed
of 14 members (one
did a study on police U$c of
woman), ·and that they were all
police officers.
Hollander said she was
disturoed when she ~ot a reply
that the APD was not "concerned
with the Genevu Convention, that
they are dealing with criminals,"

Preserve Life
The impact of the bullet was so
horrible that it was stated in the
U.S. military manuals, "Even in
combat suffering "Should be
minimized and life preserved
wherever possible."
The Massachuaetts Research
Center (MRC) has taken a su1·vey"'
in theh· state and found that 20
c i t y police departml!n ts were
Using the bullet.. Outside of
Massachusetts a random survey o~
20 cities was made and one-third
of them were using the bullet.
These two sets of figures indicated
a rath-er rapid growth, on a
national level, in>the use of the
dum duti'l. ·
Why then are .ntodern police
departments consjpering the use
of a weapon ,banned for warfare?
Over the years, and particularly
with the civil disturbances or the
mid·six ties, police voiced a
concern that they lacked the
ability to stop an assailant before
he could return fire. A concern
was also expressed over the

~

fo~· studying the dum dum

supposedlY high ricochet potential
of th<l hard, round nosed bullet
from the traditional .38 caliber
police gun.
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Computer Systems Analyst ...
(Continued from page 1)
themselves. About 500 people, .hands. They say I've been through
"I had a fellow who was
who either withdrew from school, this before, I know what. to do. carrying a 2.7 (Grade Point
were ill, or simply forgot they had '!'hey don'~seem to know that our Average) drop down ton 1.3. Who
a Joan, never pick up their money systems have changed and are knows why? He mi~ht have been
within the deadlitle period.
always changing," he said.
taking three Jabs, Maybe he had a
The ~verage student receives
Financial· aids now ltas a single fight .with his instructor or was
$7 50 in aid. li'or the spring release point where students may .·laid up in the hospital," 'Said
semester, Sheeh:J.n gave this rough pick up authorization slips needed Sheehan.
breal>down;
to obtain their money from the
Sheehan's office uses budget
1700 stud. cashier's Qffice. For students who guidelines to· determine eligibility
NMSL $:)..132 mil.
NDSL $800,000
1500 stud. have combinations of several for loanS', These are subject to
BEOG $350,000
1000 stud. loans, this cuts down the red tape change depending on individual
SEOG $175,000 to
400 stud. for both the student and the circumstances. "If a guy wears
financial aids office.
glasses, and says he )leeds. $200 to
$200,000 u
All loans granted are done so buy some contact lenses, then we
SchQ), $400,000
1700 stud.
The NMSL program at UNM on the basis of a needs test, with add that to his budget, because
accounts for nearly half of the the el<ception of NMSL, which is he's got to be able to sec to go to
participants and half of the known as a "conveni.ence" loan. school.''
Budget guidelines listed in
rnQney in the entire program Sheehmt said the NMSL program
statewide. The figures for is the only one of its lcind in the financial aids' brochures and the
scholarships include about 500 country where all a student has to UNM catalogue arc contradictory,
The catalOb'Ue shows a resident
Indians, an important distinction do to ge~ one is apply.
Need loans require that a budget for one semcsoor as $1200,
because UNM has more Indian
students than any other campus in student does at least C work on while the l.)udget guide for NMSL
the country except Brigham 12 hours of work attempted for shows a resident independent
Young University. Sheehan said the semester of the loan. Anyone bUdget for one semester of $157 5
there are about 300 to 400 ~ropping below a. 2.0 will be for example. The Financinl Aids
out·of·state scholarships which counseled by one of the Programs brochure shows the
professional loan officers.
same budget as being $1300.
must be handled by UNM.
Anyone rejected for a loan can
Many of these scholarships are
ap}>eal to the University Prizes,
from Lion's Clubs or PTA's. They
Scholarships, & Lqans Committee,
are sent in care of UNM, to be
with the exception, again, of the
placed under its direct control.
NMSL.
Most are not even sent in the
The NMSL is financed through
student recipient's own name. All
bond issues. It is a negotiated sale,
of these checks have to be run
usually . costing around $20,000,
through the cashier's office ~or
rather
than a bid sa!El: The bond
(Continued
from
page
I)
tax purposes.
market bas much to do with a
As in the case of Indian
sale. The difference in interest
scholarships, Sheehan's office
so
long
indicates
to
Kirk
that
rates
between purchase prices and
must coordinate the paper flow
students
accused
of
cheating
are
repayment
rates pays for the
between several governmental and
Indian agencies, an added burden being handled within the paperwork ne~essary to sell a
and responsibility. Mostly a paper individual departments and are bond issue. Sheehan collects
shufOe, mpney is transferred from perhaps unaware of having applications for the program for
38 institutions in the state such as
a scholarship account into a recourse to an appellate body.
Those found "guilty" within DeWolff College of Hair Styling
.student's account. A check is
made to see if the account is the departments may be punished and Cosmetology and 7·Bar
overextended, charges are applied, with an "F" in the course or may Flying S11rvice.
"If I get applications for $5
and a check is then prepared. This get off with as little as a stern
'process now takes about 48 hours, lecture from the professor. This million, then I just tell the Board
double thi!· timll It used 'io' ta!Ce~ · .inequity would end if such cases of Educational Fjnance to float a
Sheehan accounts for this delay were referred automatically to the bond for $5 million,'' Sheehan
sr.id.
by citing overlapping committee.
"Of course it may be that
Sheehan expressed a flexible
responsibilities and coping with a
student population over 20,000. students have become more attitude on collecting loan debts.
"In some cases, we'll grant
Paying back money which has honest," Kirk said, but he doubts
· hardship extensions to people
been borrowed is a student it.
"I'd like to .see the Student who can't meet the repayment
responsibility at which all do not
excel!. Sheehan said the default Stnndnrds Committee become a schedules," he said. "We may
rate for NDSLs is nine per cent, more useful tool in the reduce a payment (rom $69 to
while for NMSLs it is 35 per cent. administration of academic justice $30 a month to a person for six
The lower figure for NDSLs is and due process here," Kirk said. months and then see if they're
"At this rate," he added half in .able to handle any increases."
probably due to its stricter
jl'!st, "it'll wither Up and die~"
He advised against combining
lending standards.
At one time the committee was too many loans because of Ute
Too many' students are
inexperienced consumers, a central figure in determining the complications in maintaining
particularly with non·tangible outcome of events surrounding precise information on student
goods and services such as money such student misdemeanors as accounts, as well as the expense
fraternity brawling, bookstore involved. A student carrying an
and credit.
"I!d like to attach a flyer to the thievery, cheating and unlawful identical $1000 loan with both
the NMSL and NDSL for
front of the award letter," said demonstration.
The lack of new cases is example, would have to make a
Sheehan, "spell it out in black and
white. 'Look, this is what, you've somewhat puzzling to menthers of minimum monthly payment of
$30 on each Joan. By renewing
got to do'-in a way they can't the committee.
One
faculty
.
member,
Dr.
one kind of loan, even though the
miss it . "
Mos.t problems occur \Vith Michael Hickey (the committee amount is increased, the monthly
students who have ,been around consists nf four faculty and four payments. would increase
and remember the old ways as the student body members plus a propor-tionately at the tate of
non-voting chairman and two $1.50 per $100 of the loan. It~s
only way.
..
administrative
advisors), suggested cheaper, with less chance for
''The freshmen and new
that
the
drop·off
irt complairtis error.
students read it (flyer), but the
The automated NMSL program
juniors and seniors,. they~te old brought before the committee
may be partly due to a change in occassionally causes mistakes as
student attitudes since the end of both student applieations and
New Mexico'
U.S. involvement in Vietnam.
accounts disappear.

TRUE AMERICAN-PLANT SHOP
House Plant Sale!
Next Door l'o·Deli-City Restaurant
3004 Central SE
(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

Case load
Shortage
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The New Mexico Daily' Lob~ iS _pub.1ished Monday through Friday everY
-regula-r week of the 'University_ .yea_r
·and wct!kly during thl! summer session
by the Board ot Student PubUCations of
the University or New Mcxicoi and is
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SOME OFFICE JOBS ARE MORE
INTERESTING THAN OTHERS

In the old days if a man wan led lobe an executive and craved advenlurc
1oo. he could skipper a clipper ship.
Today .•• the clippers are gone •. , bullhe supersonics arc here. And
swash buck ling excculives still get their chance .
Thai's maybe a million bucks wcmh of plane. And when you Oy it 1he
rcsponsibilily's all yours.
If you'd like to mull Ihal over every time you bank or roll at 1.400 mph,
try for Officer Training Schpof afler you gradu~te from college. Afler
complelion of !his ~choof you wili auend pilot training and have. a
slufling salary of more !han $9.800 annually. Also, remember !he mcc •
idea of yourself, an· Air Force pilol, capwin of all you command, gelling.
to visil foreign porls like' the clipper caplain of yore.
An Air Force oflicer's life is a great life!
. Why jus! be a sk1pper of a desk?
For complete information conlact your Ideal Air _Force tcprcsenlaltve,
Sgl. pon J>ole!ll, 299:2445 or766·2260, 2125 Wyoming Blvd. N,E,

•

D~Uy Lobo

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

PerSpective

.

-------eommentary------

Problems With
Open· Meetings
Of Legislature

'LET ME GUESS ••• YOU'll EITHER INFLATIO.N OR RECESSION, OR ILLNESS, OR PRIVATION,
OR SUFFERING, OR 'tHE DIRE AND HORRIBLE PERIL OF GALLOPING SOCIALISM.'

.-mm:cn:::::::::nm<·.r~s.%i\lroht\'-•~Letterslrn@&t!B~&r.~Mw~~rtmr$il11

Why Should .Ziegler Speak Here?
Editor:
I whh to offer some personal
feedback on a KUNM mention of the
possibility of Ron Ziegler coming here
to speak-to be paid to come here and
speak! Frankly the idea of even
considering him appalls my
sensibilities. There Is a man who is still
currently on Nixon payroll, who as
press secretary helped foster tha
paranoia and polarization of Nixon
Doctrine, whose offlcialese language
.~elped~~lsguisi(!hii reality 9f Vietn.am
aild keep the public in as much
ignorance· as possible• .of the shady
Nixon operations. This is a man whom
I consider to be a polished truthtwister
and Whitewasher not to mention
asshole. Who can be naive enough to
think that he Will reveal any new
information? I can't imagine learning
any insights on reform from Ron
Ziegler now or ever. \['Jhy should this
university pay three thousand bucks to
this dubious character? Why should
Watergate corruption provide those
most involved in it with Cadillac
payments? If Magruder, Dean, or the
others wish to write a book so be It
and I can save my moneY through
boycott bUt the funds for speakers
comes from the students and I feel
Ron Ziegler is a waste of time and
capital. He may not have been a
criminal by law but he was either
aware of every move and ploy of the
whole Nixon period{cover·UP or he is a
moronic dupe but I sincerely doubt it.
So why give a lackey or a fool good
money that can be much better spen!
on rnore deserving people? WhY enrich
those who tried to rip us off? Why
even consider it?
The list of people that would be
worthwhile seems endless; people with
viable causes, visions, knowledge,

Letter.
Policy
The letter will carry that
nrunej plus the name of that
group.
The Lobo will publish
letters as space and the
number of letters received
allows.
Opinions •..
Opinions are• signed guest
editorials whi~l,t do not
necessarily reflect the
editorial policy of the Lobo.

'· 11

solutions-people with positive creative
activity who need the money. Why not
bring~ Paolo Soleri, Erica Jong, Stewart
Brand, B. Fuller, Judy Chicago, Russ~ll
Means, any economist, any energy
11
eXpert"-New Mexico 1S own SteVe
Baer, any of the spokespersons for the
numerous anti·oppression struggles or

Do We

environment activism. • , ~ I mean
ANYONE ELSE Bl1TI I don't mind a
controversial speaker whom I might
not ,agree with but let's get our heads
straight-to bring "Mouthpiece" Ron
Ziegler to talk on power is like bringing
Charlie Manson to talk on love.
Jeffrey Alan Bryan

Need

A Zoo?

Editor:
I would like to make a comment concerning the recent uneasy situation at
the Albuquerque Zoo. ·I feel that in trying to find solutions to these problems,
that the single most beneficial solution, both to the city of Albuquerque and
to the animals at the zoo, is being overlooked. That solution, simply, is to
eliminate the zoo altogether.
A city of relatively small size such as Albuquerque has no business trying to
maintain an elaborate zoo environment. And any zoo environment which is
not elaborate, which does not provide adequate roaming space for its animals,
and which cannot provide the best possible care and services for its animals,
has no business existing.
In answer to those who would claim that our zoo is adequate in the areas
mentioned above, I would only point to the, zoos in St. Louis, The Bronx, and
San Diego for comparison.
I believe that part of the responsibility for the current problem .at the zoo
stems from the all too prevalent attitude held by cities today that they must
possess "one of everything," no matter how second rate or makeshift that
thing of necessitY may prove to be. It is the old keeping-Up-With-the-Joneses
routine, and in this particular instance, it is the animals who must suffer the
consequences.
My solution, therefore, is this: eliminate the zoo. Sell the animals, at
handsome profit, to other more adequate facilities around the country.
Transfer zoo employees to other more needed city services. (T.he animal
control \livision could certainly make use of additional personnel possessing
the conscientious compassion for animals already demonstrated by present
zoo employees.) The zoo facilities could easily be converted to spacious
human use areas. (The possibilities here are numerOus, and not nearly so far
fetched as one might suppose. If the buildings were not fit for human use, why
were they keeping valuable animals in them? If the elephant house was big
enough and strong enough for an elephant, what d.amage could a rock concert
do to it?)
In short, I believe my solution would end the needless cramping and
suffering of wild animals, increase city services in much needed areas, and
provide more versatile recreational and meeting space for city residents.
We don't need a zoo.
B. G, Burr

By JOSEPH MONAHAN "
The maio issues to be considered by the 1975 session of the New Mexico
state legislature are finally becoming clear as the dust settles after
committee assignments and the expulsion of Sen. Anthony Lucero.
One problem that has arisen is the unwillingness of th·e powerbrokers to
open all committee hearings. In 1974 N.M. lawmakers agreed all meetings
should be open eXcept sessions of the Senate Finance Committee, House
Appropriations Committee, and certain personnel hearings. Obviously the
exemptions stipulated in the 1974 open meetings law are the most
important matters to N.M. citizens sincu they deal with tax money.
Rep, James Caudell, R·Bernalillo, has introduced a bill that simply says
all meetings of the legislature and its eommittees shall be open to the
Pllblic and press. The bill was sent to the House Appropriations committee
which really has nothing to do with this form of legi~lation, but it got there
and on Monday it was tabled as promised by Rep. William O'Donnell,
chairman of the House appropriations, Why such oppo~ition to a bill so
oriented toward the public interest?
Apparently ·a few legislators wield enough influence to stymie this
example of progressive legislation. The movement against open meetings is
being led by O'Donnell in the House. Sen. Aubrey Dunn, Chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee, and Sen. Ike Smalley are trying to stop the bill
in the senate. With a little help from their friends these oldtimers plan to
keep New Mexico government a closed affair.
These men argue if all meetings were open, particularly the finance
sessions, there would be "chaos." "Publicity on numerous occassions has
almost destroyed the committee," said Rep. John Mershon.
It seems apparent O'Donnell, Dunn, and Smalley are determined to keep
their power base secure. All three men have long tenure in the legislature.
In their perspective they have nothing to gain by a strong open meetings
law, rather they have everything to lose.
.
It is no small matter to chair an appropriations committee or have a
substantial say like Smalley does on where the state's money goes.
Which makes one wonder, What is going on behind those closed doors?
Why was it· necessar·y for two reporters to be suspended from a committee
hearing (not appropriations)? Are political enemies being screwed? Are
decisions arrived at.legally? I don't 'belio!~&~hls' sp'el:'ulatllln is'il'rlt'alf. these '
men who have such obstinance toward the. public should get used to having
their actions brought into doubt. Their views encourage s~crecy and turn
government inward, transforming it into elitism-the antithesis of what this
state's government is supposed to be.
The "pressure" they speak of is. just plain participation.· After all it's our
ta><es they're discussing and contrary to their opinion, the most important
decisiOns and priorities for the state's financial future are set in committee.
This is where information can be centralized and where a usually capable
staff is present to explain options on finances. When the bill comes out of
committee. the options discussed before the full house or senate center are
select ones, Background data and political. circumstance's that caused the
demise of programs that are not being presented is rarely talked on. Often
the proposals that never reach the public could be the most sensible
solutions. But to present these alternatives is not possible as long as the
stele has a closed meeting policy.
.
•
If all meetings were open, this WO!lld not prevent secret or unwise
decisions from being arrived at. As one member of student government
here at UNM said, "The decision could be made in the shitter." But it's the
principle of open meetings. that really counts. The only way to ever insure
truly open meetings is to elect trustworthy representatives, and that can
never be totally achieved.
What we are confronted with now i~ the age old battle of old vs. new.
The old faction being epitomized by the O'Donnells and Smalleys and the
new faction embodied in the Caudells and Rogers (Rep. Los Alamos-Santa
Fe).
One possible el(planation for the stubbornness of the "old" is that they
are used to getting their own way. Their power was bUilt within their
party. The hierarchy ·Of the party was well respected and abided by. For
your obedience you were rewarded with power. Your election was insured
by the machine, not necessarily your status in the public eye. Now in the
70's a new breed Of Legislators like Torn Horatl have come on the scene
and their responsibilitY does not altogether lie with the party. The trend is

(Continued oti page 5) .
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News
By United Press International

Dean ·To Make $13,500
f!UNTINGTON, W. Va.-Watergatc conspirator John Dean will
el:l'n about $13,500 for three days of speeches ·at college
campuses in West Virginia and Virginia next week.
Dean was released from pdson Jan. 8. His first public speech
since serving a four-month prisou term for his role in the
Watergate matter, will be at 8 p.m. Sunday at the University of
Virginia in Charlottesville, Va. Officials. there said he will receive
$4,000.
Dean)s tMn to travel to Norfolk, Va., to speak at Old
Dominion University at 10 a.m. Monday for $3,000 and address a
Marshall audience at 8 p.m. the same day for another $3,000.
At 8 p.m. Tuesday, Dean is .to speal> at William and Mary
College at Williamsburg, Va;, for a reported $3,500.

Bathroom Poets Scarce
•

CLEMSON, S.C.-Bruce Yandle, <t ·collector of philosophical
graffiti, complains that either the folks wlto wash walls arc
working harder, or inspired bathroom poets are getting scarce.
.
Yandle, a professor who works some of the gems from his
collection into his lectures, said graffiti flourishes when people
fear criticism of their expressions.,
He espe':ially likes topics with which his students can identify,
such as thts bathroom wall exchange: "Where will You spend
eternity?" The reply: "The way it looks now in German 201."

·Marijuana is Good Medicine ·
WASHINGTON-A drug expert said marijuana is good
medicine for many ailments and doctors should be free to
prescribe it.
. At a federal hearing on marijuana laws, Dr. Joel Fort testified
the drug had been used by physicians since 5000 B.C. and had
proven helpful in treating glaucoma, cancer, asthma, alcoholism
and even drug addiction.
•
Medical experience with marijuana, Fort said, "Would certainly
justify its legal availability for research and prescribing.••• "
"I think it is vital and essential (for medical practice), that a
tremendous amount of unnecessary suffering has the potential for
being relieved by the availability of this,substance and we should
do ever~t.b.ing,pQssible.to .make .itlegally-available." · · "~" ' ,, , ""

NCHO To Lobby ...
(Continued (rom page I)

as yet, said Martinez. He added, however, that the groundwork
for officially drafting and introducing the appropriations bill for
the program is proceeding.
Martinez indicated that the 16 students selected to participate
in the program will most likely come from within the ranks of the
university NCHO membership.
"We need people we can trust. We need people who can go into
this thing and not screw it up so hopefully it can be done again,"
he said.
Once the program is set in motion, Martinez said that he and
other members of NCHO would approach the Regents and Ferrel
Heady in hopes of securing degree credit for those students
participating.
Before being assigned to their committees, however, the
students will be required to complete a two-week emergency
medical·trainingcourse which is equivalent to the 81·hour Dunlap
course taken by New Mexico ambulance drivers, said Martinez.
This course augments the educational background in such
health science fields liS pre-medical, nursing, pharmacy,
pre·dentistry, health education, and the social sciences that
members of NCHO already have, added Martinez.
The concept for a clinical education program in the health
related fields at UNM evolved from a similar program underway
at the University of Colorado where teams of graduate students in
the health professions were sent to migrant camps in Colorado,
Wyoming and Utah.

Open Meetings·
(Coutinued (rom page 4)
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leanjng toward a transfusion of new blood and it is· good to see it
happening. In the U,S. House the trend is witnessed througfi the removal of
several powerful committee chairmen.
Still, the buck being thrown the party regulars does not appear to be
enough to result in traumatic change. As one TV commentator remarked in
reference to the changes in the Congress, "The revolution came, bUt it
wasn't f!nough.';
Here in New Mexico the revolt is still in progress. But the "new" is still
at the merey of the "old" who have control over committee assignments
and the ultimate say in what programs are approved. The upheaval will
probably end in the defeat of the bill to open up all. meetings. The
traditional structure will remain but it will have suffered the setback of a
competent challenge.
The vote to giVe the new open meetings law a "Do not pasS" was 8-8 in
, the appropriations c:omrnittee. This in itself is a success, so all hope is not
lost, for reformed government in 1975. But even if it fails the struggle
waged for open meetings leaves me with a sprinkle of optimism for 1976.

50o/o fa.i.tA&S
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Literacy Exam
By LYNDA SPARBER
More than half of the
students tested failed the
!'minimal literacy" admission
test for the College of Arts
and Sciences last school year.
A passing $Core on the
Communications Skills Test
is required for all students
wishing to enter the college
unless they have .an ACT
English score of 25 or higher.
The test was started in
1972 and saw only 26 per
cent passing in the 1972•73
school year and 40 per cent
in 1973-74.
Theresa Pearson, who
composes and administers
the tests, said that the term
"minimal literacy" was a
"wrong label."
She explained that, while
the tests are not simple, they
"should be easily passable
with a reasonable knowledge
of communication skills."
Each test goes before three

DANNON YOGURT
. Now at·
Sunmadc Health Foods
6605 Lomas NE

fulfilled their purpose: ~'To
let In only people who have
adequatewritingslcills."
. · Students not receiving a
passing score of "admit"
receive a recommendation
that they try . enrolling in
English 101/102 or tutorial
English.

(Opposite the Fuirgrounds)

TRUE AMERICAN
PLANT SHOP

HOUSE PLANT SALE
NEXT DOOR TO DELI·CITY

3004 Central SE

(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

"The scores llJe not put in
the students' records,"
Young stressed, and said that
his office deals with group
scores only-releasing no
individual names or scores;
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the fibercraft store on San Felipe in Old

sep!JXateisjudges
for scoring.
"There
more emphasis
o~ :-m~iiiiii.iaif~iiiiae~~ii~~iiiii~i~
structure and development
than on spelling and
KREE ''METHOD" ELECTROLYSIS
grammar," she said.
The present test format
Removal of Undesh·ed Hair
has the student read a basic
essay on a general subject
and provides a choice of
.
topics for students .to write
on based on the essay.
Part of the oost given last
300 Coronado Center·
Monday included an
experimental supplement
Albuquerque, New Mex,ico 87!'10
which required students to
fill in blanks within a printed
essay.
Rodney Young, director
of the testing division, said
Ms. Geraldine Hacker. R.E.
that the supplemental part of
By Appointment
the test had never been used
before and was .~tn
505-294-1571
experiment as a possible
replacement for the present
test.
Young has worked with
Introducing
the test "only to summarize
statistics" and not to form
any evaluations.
He has, however, worked
with determining correlations Egg McMuffinbetween test results and "the Golden Brown Hot
relationships with grades and Cakes, Country Pork
ACT scores."
"Those who pass the test ·sausage, Your Choice
have higher ACT levels,'' he of Danish Rollssaid, adding that he has also Several Juices and
found "some relation" Delicious Coffee.
between test scores and
grades from English courses
taken before the test.
However, good English
grages and the matter of
passing the test "are not
exactly ~omparable because
grades reflect a much broader
area of skill than the test,"
cautioned Young.
we're close by . . . right on your way
Also, passing the test does
not exempt students .. from
5324 4TH ST. NW
possible English requirements
in their particular
LOMAS AT JUAN TABO
department as ·it did in the
CANDELARIA AT EUBANI(NE
past, he said.
.
SAN PEDRO AT LOMAS
Young expressed the need
MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO NE
to find out if the tests had
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Everybody's Doing Thot Olq Cotostrophe Rog
By JEfFREY HUDSON
Jn the genre of the catn~trophe
picture we can define '"rhc
Poseidon Adventurl)" .as the long
journey to safety, "Juggernaut" as
the save, '"l'owering · Jnfcrnv" as
the lo:ng rescue, and
"Earthquake," the holocaust.
or all of these, "J\Iggcrnaut"
was the most enjoyable (if only
for the slapstick humor of
direetor Richard Lester), But it
was also the most thrllmpcd and
manip\llat<Jd by the prod\lcers
especially because it deals with
bombs on board a transatlantic
ocean liner.
In the destruction variety
"Earthquake" wins: It's suspense.
The suspense of s\lrvivw against
dispassionate MothOJr Earth curries
the characters and catastrophe in
real terms. lt is th(! only ohe that
tried to remain human in a natural
disaster, w.ith characters like

~a-~~

welJi;di~'B
~~~~.,..._,,_.~~~

~

Walter Mittthau as the
not·spilling·a·drop drunlt during
the whole thing and another
character who asks Marjoc Gorncr
what he hnd against religion. The
characters arcn 't great but up
against nature as the natural
antagonist, pulling all her best
punches without qualm, it is hard
to look otherwise.

What all these movies had in
common was that at the beginning
each character carried on their
norm11l, ho hum, dog·eat·dog
daily, taken·for·granted existence
before the fear of God was jolted
into them. Then they all freaked
out, doing what ever became
precious, saving their lives or the
lives of others,
In each prod\lction the sheep
need guidance out of the
destruction, mass demolition of
sets and staged miniatures. In
''Poseidon" the strong leadership
was a radical man or the cloth,
.Gene Hackman. "Juggernaut" had
the brave, do or die, bomb squad,
lOJad by Richard Harris.
"Earthquake," had the ex-god like
figure, Charlton Heston.
Women in all of these were
presented as having a first concern
over the safety of, not themselves,
but their children, or lovers or
husbands. Faye Dunaway and
Genevieve Bujold were by far
more astutely represented, by not
standing around and wailing for
help, hut working for the rescue
of others.
"Towering Inferno" is another
matter. Its theme: how well eah a
person work under pressure and
who would you want to save you
but Steve McQueen (as the fire
marshall) and Paul Newman (the
tower's architect). Who works
better under pressure than those
two. Steve McQueen docsn 't drop
a person once he gets his hands on
them. ,The more human, Lorne
Green, in "Earthquake" drvps

Faye Dunaway, as she appears in
"The Towering Inferno."
The only painful part of
"Earthquake" was the special
sound effects, "Scnsurround." It
is nothing more than filling a
theater with loud speakers that
emit a continuous (often too
long) high bass response dro11e
that rumbles yo\lr inner car when
the images on the screen begin to
shake in front of you, The room
docs not shake. This became
obvious when two customers were
calmly lead to their scats d\lrin~
the high point of the quake. They
did not stagger or sway down the
aisle clutching at the back of
scats.

"80 Proof" Light Entertainment

.'

~

By JON BOWMAN
The past is a slippery realm.
which most of us wish to relive,
but few of us actually dare to
remember. More often than not,
our remembrances are rigged: the
better moments are savored, the
rest arc merely forgotten in the
wash.
Artistic efforts to recreate the
past tend to pander to this
sel ectivc form of recollection.
Actions and figures which were
once real are translated either .in lo
the harmless makit1gs of nostalgia
or worse, in to travcs ty,
Tuesday night's Popejoy
offering, WC Field!r-80 Proof,
suffered somewhat from its
myopic vision of Fields, but
nonetheless proved to be an
enjoyably light production of
Fieldsian wit.
Richard Paul performed the
role of the master, doling out
double entcndres and swift jibes
at 'dogs, children and establishei:l
targets like Philadelphia and the

Christian Science Monitor.·

Accompanying Paul was Peter
Mitchell all Marmaduke, the
straight man barkeep.
The pair recreated much of
Fields' best gambits during the
two · acts they held the stage.
Unfortunately, they were also
made to perform a bit of
apocrypha, as their conversation
lapsed in to a pathetic rendition of
what Fields might have said when
he saw his careel' crumble.
It's one Uting to hear lines ot
Fields' wit. lt's a totally different
experience to hear a maudlin
versioh ol' the aging Fields
lamenting a world that had passed
him by. What's worse is that the
we of the movies nclrer lamented
· anything. If the world was moving

Covered
'IIITagon
Makers oi-Hand Made Indian Jewelry
Olll TOWN

beyond him, it was the world's
fault. He was a verbal bull who
went raging into the night, not a
timid nostalgic figure of woe.
Richard Paul obviously had an
easier tim c p )a yin g th c
braggadocio version of Fields and
one wonders why that version
wasn't given the full limelight.
Perhaps the performance necd(!d a
Baby LeRoy so that instead of
slaughtering the Fields of bygone
days, it could have directed the
audience's misguided slaverings to
a more likely figure.
In any event, a slaughtered
Fields was better than no Fields at

all. Once again, it was possible to
laugh to ~ines like "some of my
best friends are fowl" or "it's hard
to tell where Hollywood leaves off
and the DT's begin." Once again,
there were the crooked golf clubs,
the flame thrO\ying cigar, the old·
poo! tilblc rou~mes a'!d the 11ever
cndmg bout m whtcb alcohol
·always triumphed.
Yes, WC Pields was one of a
dying species, But rather than
lament his demise, Jet's drink a
nip of Kentucky Beau Whiskey,
shout a few rounds of "Godrcy
Daniel" and then stick that pool
cue Where it belo11gs.

them right and left and then dies
while trying to save others.
You hold your breath for three
hours while the tower burns and
the soap opera plot evolves. The
tension, the fear of fire, the
burning bodies, the unity of p;mjc
work to wear the audience, out as
corporate officials and
government leaders make the long
trek back to complacency,
The infatuation in these movies
is the concern people have tor

<I!\'
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traffic accidents and screaming
emergencies with plenty of t!!
~·
n
flashing lights and loud sirens.
0
"What did you see ·today son?"
t::l
"Ah there was just Utis three
~
car pile-up on the freeway. '<
Someone's head went through the 0t"
window. I liked 'Towcrihg C'
0
Inferno' better. Where that guy •
dances around the living room on
fire. Boy, that was neat. I would
have tied the 'bed sheets together Ill
'<
and crawled out the window,"
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University, Colorado Mountain
College, l\nd Colorado's B team,
Invitations Wl't'c also cxtetlded to
such skiing powerhouses as Utah,
Wyoming and Colorado. Of course
UNM wlll be strongly represented
~s the defending conference
champs.
For the lesR expertise sld
enthusiasts Utere will be a keger
and a dance on boUt l?riday and
Saturday nights alottg with
hnmbm·ger fries, ~ snow qucett
contest, and obstacle ski and tube
races.
In addition the populaT
women's t·shit·t contest will he
back with au added incentive of
$100 first place award. The

'

By HAROLD SMITH
Lobo coach Kathy Marpe will
be taking her women's basketball
squad up tlorth for two
Intermountain Conference games
at Northern Colorado and
Wyoming this weekend after
splitting two this past weekend in
University Arena.
Marpe said her probable starters
wi.ll. be Margaret Gonzales and
Jane Cot11er at the guards, Linda
Hattox at· center, and Meg ahd
Beth Born at the forwards. Chris
Baca, the team's high scot·er and
usual starter at guard, and reserve
forward Patty Howell )Viii miss
the trip because of the flu.

S WI•m. me r· s
·

Utah Bound
By SHAWN WALLWORK
The UNM swimmers, men and
women, will travel to the Beehive
State this weekend to take on
some stiff competition in the
form of Brigham Young and the
Utah Utes.
Friday night, JattUary 31, the
men's team go against the BYU
Cougars, the defending WAC
champs, and then travel to Salt
Lake City to take o.n the Utes
Saturday.
The. women's team will
participate in the Cougar
invitational to be held Friday
night in Provo.
Rick Klatt, head coachof both
teams, said, "We certainly have
the capa hili ty of winning." He
added, however, that it will take
some stiper swims.
In addition Klatt and the Lobo
swimmers are facing a slight flu
epidemic of their own among..key
members of the teams. The
women will probably compete
With out nationally ranked
backs trokers' Sara James and
Anne Bacon, whill'! Brian Patno
will not see action for the men,
Even with the il111esses Klatt
maintains an optimistic attitude
toward the Upcoming meets
predicting wins from both his

TAX Returns
IPrcife~ISiotnally Prepa

Northern Colorado is 0-2 on
the season. Marpe has no curreht
information on Wyomihg, but
said, '!Last year they were real
strong. They had almost all
seniors theh and wiped us out,
"I'm not taking any gainc for
granted anymore. Our conference
is pretty even."
Marpe's Lobo roundballers have
two home contests here next
weekehd agaihst Weber State and
undefeated Utah State. Then,
however; UNM will probably play
in Carlisle gym, instead of the Pit
since Ellenberger's players will be
ta. kin!\ a re~t. Marp~.' did say that
playmg m the :Arena was
"fantastic. The people were great.
and thekid'sgotakick.outofit ...
UNM led the natioh last season
i11 collegiate basketball atlenda11ce
with 217,928 fails attending. The
WAC champs play in the
University Arena which holds
14,831 persons, but standing
room only crowds often exceed
the 15,000
, mark,

Get Great Sound
. At Great Prices
NOW

The IJNM wrestling team will·be at home tonight when they
take on a strong Wyoming team at
7:3\l ill Johnson Gym,
Conch Ron Jacobsen calls the
Cowboys a well balanced team
afler he witnessed them place six
men in last week's Mo\lntain
In tercollegiatc Wrest! ihg as
compared to only one for UNM.
The starting lineup for the
· Lobos is set except for the light,
118 pound class where Benny
Aragon and Rick Caldwell will
wrcstle·off for the spot, UNM will
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be hurt in the 177·pound division
because they will probably have
to forfeit unless Marty Gonzales
fulfills an incomplete gt·adc which
makes him ineligible.
The sure starters will be Scott
Me Clellan (126), Frank Gilpin
(134), Roland Kurth (142), Tom
McLa1n (150), MarLin Plugge
(158), Tony Barton (167), Dave
Goodier (190), and Milton Seals
at heavyweight.
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Thursday Special
Dairy Queen braziel HAS IT ALL-

by
Income Tax Consultant
For App,ointment call:

obstacle booze rn~;c will be hack
along with a'mixed couple
threc·leggcd race.
Several C(~)ebritios including
govel'!10l' Jcl1'Y Apodaca will be on
battd.
.
Entrnpce fee is $10 but
discount...~ on ski lifts and hotels
wil I be avnilable. For further
information call Georgq Broo](s at
277·5423.

Jensen
Speaker System Sale

Wrestling
'··, Tonight
F'ems Fight Flu, Foes

6

Reasonable Prices

Junlok g~op

If

SALE

Sandwiches

AAAIUi .,.

g:,

<0

Food~

Tops & Shi~ts
lh to Y2 OFF

...•

~

OFF

Sweaters ~ OFF
Pants & Pants
Suits~ OFF

Wbat dol$ a keger, R giant
slalom, a T·shirt con~e~l and Jl't·ry
Apodaca all have in common?
TheY. will all bt• a part of the New
Mexico Winter Ski Carnival to •be
held on the weekend of Feb.
14·16 at Red River, New .Mexico.
The car!liVal is ope11 l<l all snow
enthusiasts from beginners to
advanced and last yeat over 1000
people showed up and more arc
· expected this year,
The main featut·e is the lihal
iutercollegiate conference race for
the UNM's ladies' and men's
teams. Teams competing will be
Colorado College, Regis, Metro
(of Denver), Colorado School of
Mines, Colorado State, Denver

r

Final Clearance
Jeans·lA

Ski Bash To HaveVariety

~

UNIVERSITY DAIRY QUEEN
offer good Jan. 23 only

or

Good only at

University Daity Queen
•A•~· U.S. Pit, i:Hf.1 Am. D,Q, Co1p.

(CJ l:opytl~i 1914, Am, D,Q, Corp.

(actoss from Popejoy.Ha/0

Thursday, January 30,1975
7•30 P.M. • Civic Auditorium
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There will be a free .Amerjc~n music
concert Sund~Y. Fi,Jb. 2 at 2. p.m. in
Keller Hall. Exp!lrhmcc life as an
exploding musical gumbaU.

Auditions for the Great Escape
Coffeehouse are held Friday~; and
Saturdays from 7·8 p.m. in Room 129
of the SUD, All entertainers arc
welcome. Call881·7529 for more info.
R~p

'l'hc position of instructor for the
seminar for returning stUdents in
Women Studlcll is op~n. Call 277·3930
for more info.
Thoro wUl be a Public Rcllftlons
Comm. meeting at 5 p.m. today in the.
PR office,

Thomas Banyac~. Hopi Indian
traditionalist, wlll be the te~turcq
spealtcr in the AIMBA Lecture Series
tonight at 7 in Jl.oom 250 of the sun.
He w.ill speak on the Hopl·N~vaio land
d-u~
· ·

Rugby Practice today at 4 p.m. on
the Johnson Gym field. The season
starts March, 1.

~~~~;;:;:;:;:;;;:;:;:=~-,H~A~.RITV~EVY~MiiAA~NrrD~E~~~a~nd~DYO),W~N~RI~

CLASSIFIED
"""ADVERTISING
Rates: 10¢ per word per day with a
$1.00 per day minimum charge, or 6¢
per word per day with a 60¢ per day
minimum charge for ads published five
or more consecutive • days with· no
refund.
Term11: Ppyment must be made In full
priQr to insertion of advertisement,
Where: Marron Hall, rm, 182
or b11 mail
CIBJ!slfled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N,M. 87131

')

1) PERSONALS
HAVE YOU EVJ~Jt just llcede1l someone
to liahm 1 AGORA, 277·3013 or come by
NW Corner Mrea Vista.
1/31

"Life is .a journey,
not a destination. "

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER
505-344-7 523
Groups Couples Individuals
for more information call:
3020 Rio Grande NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107

Gestalt Therapy

THU

?~~

09

EVE

DWAR

S1ARTED
SMALL.

"

,.

Las CamPanas, junior women•s
honorary, will meet Sunday, Feb, 2 .in
the basement of Santa Ana dorm. Call
277·5670 for Ume,
UNM Handball-Racquets Club
meeting today at 5:15 p.m. in Room
124 of .John~;on Gym. All interested
arc welcome.

In vicinity oC
314 Vnasnr SJU. Please call 265-0GOB,
2/5
FOUND: WIRE·RIMMJ~D ghtllaca in
bcnded cnac with J cnacn & Pcco's 11hone
no. inside. FQund Educ. 103, 1/27 at
2:30. Identify & clnim, Mnrron lfall
132.
2/4
l"OUND: A boolt leCt In Mnrron Hull 132,
Identify & clulm In Marron llull 132.
REWARD I Lost large 11um money. Dl'.ll~
perntcly needed I Rick nCtcr 0 pm. 83G5173,
1/31
LOST YOUNG female Irish setter, with
collar rubies tag, Reward. Call 2G5-8GG7.
Thanks.
1/31
$2G REWARD for . return. or Minolta
1/30
SRT-101 cnmera. Call 2GG·3763.
ATTENTION STUDENTS I "A11Y student
who hns lost keys, wallets, etc. on cnm·
pua. The Cnmpus Pollee would like you
to check their Foun(l Department tQ
pick up your lost nrtlclre. Plei\Bc pick
them up 1\8 soon ns possible.
1/4

tlon, expoaure, darkroom prpductlon,
tllms W'd lcnal'.ll. Dlack-al'ul•whltc em·
phaslze1J, One three-hour lecture weekly,
individualized Instruction .an1l heavy
practice In excellent darkroom near
UNM. · Disc:usslons, critll&ues, field trip!!.
Absolute beginners welcome, or inter·
mediate. Limited to ten verY acrlotu!
Pcn~ons, starting around Feb. 8th. Fills
last, so reserve a nlnce now, Details:
A-Photographer, 265-2444.
2/6
COPIES, fie EACII. Watermark Bond Ccr
thesl'.ll, diflllertntions, 6c ea. 100 copies
same orbdnul, $3.50. Xerox and IBM ·
copiers, Datuco, University & Lomns,
243-2841.
.
1/30
MED SCUOOIJ· and LAW appllcntion~
photos. Lowest prices In town, yet good
crurtsmanshlp. Call 2GG·2444 or come
2/6
to l717 Girnrd Dlvd NE,
CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTIO;N.
l~rom UNM gultur major, Student or
\]lector Garcia, 26G-.2695.
1/30
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos,
Lowest prices in town I Fast, pleMin~.
Ncar UNM, Call 265·2444 or come to
1717 Girard Blvd NE.
ten
PHOTOGRAPHY cnthusinsts, students I
Custom
black-and-white
processing,
printing. Finc·B'rain or push-processingof film. Contact sheets or custom prOOf!!•
lllgh f&Unlity enlargements, mounting,
etc. Advice, iC naked, Call 2G6·2444 or
come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE.
2/G
WATERBED8-completc syatems starting
nt $69.95. Water Trips, 3407 Central
ncroHS from Arblcs, 208·8455,
ten

3) SERVICES

4)

TV SimVICE & SALES. Nlte calls,
$14.05 plus parts. 7 pm·10 pm only,
255-7707.
2/4
MOTOilCYCLE REPAIR. Specializing In
tunc-ups, ovcrl1auls and restorations or
British bikes-old or new, Call Ed at
256-7082.
2/4
THE DELLY DANCE CENTER clMscs
begin FcbrunrY 4-5-G In the loving ttn(l
artistic exprcHSion of feminine con·
ilciouancss. Call Elizabeth 345·4021 or
Hobyn 877-6279.
· 2/3
MIME AND TAP children-adults, The
2/7
Mime Experiment Inc, 842·1080.
ASTROLOGICAL BIRTH CIIARTS nc•
curntely cnst, $2.60. Partial lntcrpreta•
tion, $8.00. 256·3226.
1/31

NEEDED-TWO MALE roommates fur·
nlshe1l house, one block from UNM, $70
month plus utilities, 247-3093. Dennis.
1/31
SOUTHWEST FOUR BEDROOM. Hardwood, FA, close to everything. $226,344·
3771.
2/5
2·DEDROOM unfurnished bouse, $136 plus
utilities close to bual'.ll, stores. Rod, 831·
2/G
3373.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SIIARE two
bedroom luxury npt. Own room. Gr.ent
fncilltil'.ll. $90, call 2G6·9712. Lcnvo message.
2/3
3% ROOM APARTMENT complete kitch-en, $136, 345·3266. . _
2/7
NEED NON-SMOKING stud(!llt to .share
house. $75/month plus % telephone.
Dwayne 268-3667.
1/30
GARDENS-home ~trowns better, chcnJ)cr
-irrlsatccl by owner. 277·5813, 873·
1131.
.
1/31
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS - An
npnrtment complex lor the young and
the young at heart. Rents start at $130.
Large swimming pool. Emcleneies & 1
Mrm nvnilnblc, . furnished or unfurn•
lshed. Watkin~ distanee to UNM. 1520
University NE. 243·2494,
2/27

AUGUST at the Firehouse Music
Theatre, January 20 thru Feb. 2. 3201
Central .NE.
1/31
AUTUMN PEOPLE nrc baclc ...-.. at
KELIJY'S OTHERSIDE,
1/31
I• REGNANT AND NEED HELP 1 You
hiwc friends who care at Dirthrl~ht.
247-9810.
tro

2) LOS'f & FOUND
r..OST-MALE SIAMESm

TUTORlNG AVAILABLE for organic
chemistry 302. Cnll after 6 PM, 24/30820.
2 3
DELLY DANCING. The Ancient Art.
That Celcbrntl'.ll Woman. A benuUCul
way to sect In touch with yoUl' female
• energy, We nrc ofl'cring n varietY of
courses covering all nspccts oC bcll.!o!
dancing, yoga, meditation and bodY
awnrericss techniques arc Included.
For more information, call The Blue
Hnreem DeilY Dancing School, 265·10G7.
1/31
1•HOTOGRAPHY
COURSE
forming.
How-to-do-it, taught by art-oriented
proCcsslonaJ. No historY, chemistry or
esthetics; but nil about camera opera-

5)

FOR RENT

••
••
••••
••
••
••
•
••
••

HOT.
PANTS
SWEATER
\

CYCLISTS I AVOID the spring rush-Oqt your bike ready for f..he warm
weather now, The Bike .ShoJI, 823 Yale
1 3
SE. 842·9100.
/ ~
PANASONJC AM-Flt{ stereo with built-In
.record chnmter and cassette recorder
plnyer, Gur.rard SLX Record changer.
Gunrunner Pawn, 3107 C(!lltral NE.

":""":"~~~---=-:---:-:-::--~---:-----1-:13_0

CARRARO'S PIZA. We deliver, 2G8-2300.
·
2/7
-B-R-IT_A_l'l_N_l_A_.G_R_E_"_A_T_D_O._O_K_S_a_n_d_a_u_pp-J'-cmenta, .$176 or best ofl'er, 256-0B~G. 2/4

LIKE NEW AR efght·track quadraphonic
plaYer, also Air J•'orcc Purda, 38 negotiable, 808 Coal Place NE No. 4 n!ter 6
pm.
2/4
BEAUTIFUL AFFECTION.A.TE ~ong
halrell kittens, $G.OO (mane)" for spa~
ing mama), Dctsy 2G5-9398.
l/3t
liP-35 good condition, aU nccessorire,
1/31
$165, 344-G928.
BUFFET D-flat CLARlNET, excellent
condition, $360 or best ofl'er, 243-1583.
1/31
'74 CAMEHO, 4000 mi. a/c & p/s. AM·
FM stereo. 261i-3266 after 6 PM. 1/31
'72 VW POP-TOP Camper, new engine,
1/31
excellent, $3200, 298·3767.
THREE AIRDALE, three nlraalc cross
pupplca. 881·2604 nftcr 6:00,
1/30
NEED A CALENDAR 'l Get the giant
poster size 1075 Miss Nude New Mcx·
ico Calendar, featuring 10 of Alb~
qUerquc's barest beauties. Just one buck,
University Drugs.
1/30
BICYCLE SALE 10 percent off on what
nrc already the lowest prices in town on
Gitnne and other fine bikes. WORLD
OHAMPION BICYCLES, 2122 Coal
tln
Place SE, 843-0378.
RUGGED SELF-CONTAINED MOTOR
,nOME converted from Blue Bird nus.
J,uxurlous Interior sleeps 4, heavy duty
drive train with' 8 gears. $8500. Con·
alder 4-whccl drive In on trade, (505)
437·816G, Alamogordo.
2/3
FOREIGN LANGUAGE MAJORS, Spall•
Ish keyboard typewriters in stock now.
Duke City Typewriter, 1326 San Mateo
NE, 265·8347. Special rates to students
& faculty.
2/3
LAND FOR SALE, Southern New Mexico,
3 to 40 acre. Tracts, terms, West
2/3
Source. (605) 437·816G.
SKI TOURING & BACKPACKING equip•
ment from the ProCessionals nt the Troll
Hnus-snles, rentals, service, nnd clinics.
Since 1967, New Mexico's leading ski
touring center-Trail Halls, 1031 San
Mateo SE. 266-9190.
1/30

Lobby chair was made by Sen •.P.
M, Duffey-Ingrassia.
T h e m o t i on was l ate r
withdrawn by Duffey-Ingrassia.
Sisneros-Parker, however, asked
for a vote of confidence which the
senate :rejected 7·4 with eight
abstentions. The Senate then gave
the Lobby Committee as a whole
a vote of confidence 14-1 with
three abstentions, however.
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PADDLEBALL PLAYERS I Racquets I s=
Balls-now on special at the Bike Shop, !
823 Yale SE, 842·0100.
1/31 ~
LEATHER & SUEDE COATS & Jackets I»
hundreds to choose from 2·25 dollars 9
each. The Bend Shaman, 400 San Felipe 1-'
NW, Open 10-6 seven days a week. 20 ~
_ p~rcent ofl' with this .t~d.
1/24 "'I
SPECIAL SILVER TUBING & 'turquoise Q1
choker kit, Do it yours<:lf, fun, CllBy,
cheap. $7.50 each. 20 Percent ofl' with
this Ad. The Dead Shaman, Old Town,
open 10·7, 7 days a week.
1/24
RECYCLED BLU JEANS. ln many
colors, cordory pants, 2.5 dollara each.
Wooly warm shirts & coats, 3·7 dollars
each. Special lamb's wool f!lr conts. 36·
48 dollars while the~ last. The Bead
Shaman. 20 percent Qfl with this ad.
l/24
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rca·
sonable Prh:es, l~oreign Auto · Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 265·6124,
tf'n
W AT.ERBEDS complete systems starting
nt $G9.95. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
tfn
Across Crom Arbles. 268-8456.
20 PORTABLE TV's, $30·$GO. 441 Wyoming NE, 21ili-6987.
2/7
6) EMPLOYMENT
MEN I WOMEN 1 JODS ON SHIPS! No
experience rcqulred. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Perrcct summer jobs
or career. Send $3.00 for lnformathm.
SEAFAX, Dept. M-6, P.O. Box 2049,
Port Angeles; Wnshlngton 98362.
2/4
PART-TIME JOB, graduate students
only, Aftemoons & evenings. Must be
able to work Friday & Saturday nights.
Must be over 21 years old. Apply in
Jlcrson, 'nO phone calls please. Save Way
Liquor Store, 5704 Lomas NE.
2/1
OVERSEAS JOBs-Australia, Europe, S.
America, ACrJca, Students aU proCessions nnd occupations $700 to $3000
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime. sightseeing. Free Information. TRANSWORLD RESEARCH CO., Dept. A26,
P.O. Box 603, Corte Madera, CA. 94926.
l/30

7) MISCELLANEOUS
FIGURE MODELS AVAILABLE. Call
Stephanie 265-6664. New mPilcls clso
welcome,
3/10

8)

TRAVEL

WANTED.- CARPOOLERS !rom Belen,
MWF,_ 864·3303 nfter 5:00.
2/4

Lunch ·Spe~ial

FREE

DRAFT BEER

•

with each Sandwich•

Entire Stock
\

I

(Continued from page 1)

SALE
20%0ff

\

I

'

allocated for the purpose of
retaining outside legal council for
the commjttee.
Gome.z had already left ~he
meeting when Sisneros-Parker
appeared before the senate to give
a Lobby progress report .as
:requested by the senate last week.
.Following the presentation by
Sisneros ·Parker a motion to
rescind confirmation of the

FORSALE

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT8-Dund~ Flute
-$100. Gemeinhnrdt Piccolo - $160,
Bund~ Clnrineli-$125. Getzcn Trumpet
-$160, All NEW I 2G8·7290.
2/5

••··~········ RED

.~

J,•

session on contraception and
sexuality today from 2·4 p.m. in Room
220 of the Student Health Center,

Vice President

V-Necks
Turtle Necks
Crew Necks
(All Sizes and Colors)
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